colonialist propaganda and ways of thought. As the "Letter"
correctly concludes.
"All remaining anti-Communist prejudices should be liquidated as
it can only hann the social aims of the Revolution.
"Indeed, given the immensity of our tasks, all the people's forces
in the country are not sufficient to meet them."

•

SPLITS IN THE PROTECTORATES

It is disturbing to notice the marked tendency towards splits and
quarrels within the patriotic liberation niovements in the three
British Protectorates bordering on or enclosed inside the Republic
-Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland. To some extent this
feature may be ascribed to the comparative youth and inexperience
of these -movements.. The Lekhotla la Bafo of Basutoland fought
for the people's rights for very many years, but it was a rurally~
based peasant type of organisation, rather than the sort of modern
national liberationist movement which has developed so strongly
throughout Africa in recent times. The Basutoland Congress Party,
like the Bechl,lanaland People's Party and the Swaziland Progressive
Party, is only a few years old. Yet already serious splits have
developed in all three of them, apart from the mushroom develop·
ment of several smaller, separate organisations.
It is impossible to remain indifferent to these splits, or to treat
them as a natural result of political growth and development. In thc
first place, all African-and for that matter all colonial-experience
shows that the progress towards national independence is direct and
rapid only where the people are united in action behind a singlc
leading organisation or a united front leadership. In the second,
political life of all three territories is tending to become dominated
by feuding, by intrigue and personalities, to the detriment of thc
people and their cause.
What is behind these splits? Is it merely inexperience in politics,
or are there more sinister forces at work?
It should be noted here that the divisions we arc speaking of are
not over matters of policy arising out of differences betwec.D
various classes in society. The overwhelming majority of the people
in all three areas arc semi-proletarians and peasants, with no real
bard-and-fast dividing lines between them, since peasants migratc
to contract labour in the Republic and return to the land between
contracts;. there are few even petty bourgeois e1~ments-a handful
of professional men, doctors, lawyers, and a handful of traders.
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There arc no big bourgeoisic amongst tbe Africans; there are only
the chiefs, many of them petty heads of small tribal groups, all on
the colonial administration payroll, deriving very little cash benefit
and very littlc power or privilegc from their position-and the
African civil servants of the colonial administration, who have
interests of a sort which are not entirely those of the workers and
peasants. But it is not this class interest with which we are con~
cerned; for these groups have in every ease formed their own
political party as rival to the national organisations we are here
concerned with--ehief Jonathans '""'National Party' in Basutoland,
Scretse Khama's Party in Dechuanaland, Sobhuza with his royalist
faction at the Swazi National Council. These 'royal' parties, inherently more conservative than the peoples' parties, have -attracted
to themselves all the conservative forces of their respective countries,
white settlers (where there arc white settlers in any numbers), the
Catholic Church-a formidable (orce in Basutoland-and local
white officialdom. Yet everywhere it is apparent that these conserva·
tive parties cannot attract the majority support of the people,
because they do not represent their interests and their national
aspirations.
It is to be hoped that even these "conservative" forces will be
compelled to realise that their real interests lie in aligning themselves
with the masses of their own people, against the threat to their small
countries from British and South African imperialism. Sooner or
later they must bow to the will of the people.
But the splits we ar~ referring to do not spring out of this type
of "opposition" by dying and reactionary class forces; they arise
within the pcoplc'5 movements themselvcs, which started so
promisingly under the inspiration of the African National Congress
of South Africa.
The splits which have rent the Bcchuanaland People's Party and
the Swaziland Progressive Party (wherc in each case there arc now
several groups claiming to be the Party, all with identical statements of policy)-and which at an earlier stage led to the breakaway
of a group from the Basutoland Congress Party to found a new
Freedom Party-if these were class alignments they would take
place on tbe basis of policies suitable to a class. These splits do not.
They take place on the basis first and foremost of personalities, on
rivalries over leading positions, on jockeying for key positions in
constitutional talks and possibly future constitutional arrangements
of government, on unprincipled careerism, and equally unprincipled
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strivings to corner the funds, delegations and scholarships which
come in these organisations' coffers from abroad.
Take the case of the Basuloland Congress Party split. The issue
at stake was this: should Mr. Khaketla, a leader of the organisation
and by virtue of this fact elecled to the Executive Council, reveal
to the BCP matters discussed in the Executive Council which he
is sworn by security regulations and the Officinl Secrets Act to keep
to himself? This is a triviality. The real issue for Basutoland was
this: Should any Basuto patriot take a scat on this British-dominated
and controlled institution at a time when his people were struggling
for self-government on the road to independence? On this neither
the majority Mokhehle group nor the minority Khaketla had any
stand of principle; both were equally prepared to accept office even
under the most unsatisfactory terms for their people.
Similarly, in Swaziland until recently (the latest, welcome news,
is that unity has been restored under the leadership of Dr. Zwane)
there were no less than three groups each calling ilself the Swaziland
Progressive Party, each adhering to the identical policy and programme, the only difference being the personalities of the leading
group of each "Party".
And again, in the Bcchuanaland People's Party we have the
identical pattern. The former vice-President Mr. Malante-using
the authority of President Motsete whom everyone knows is merdy
clay in his hands-announced that he had "expelled" Mr. Mpho,
the general secretary, and other militants. Naturally the secretary
could not accept this arbitrary decision; supported by a majority
of branches and executive members a conference was held and a
new executive elected, excluding Messrs. Malante and Molsete. But
these two do not accept the conference decision and claim that tlley
are the leaders of the Party. The result now is that
find in fact
two 'parties. Each has the same name. Each claims to adhere to
the same programme, constitution and policy.

we

WHO IS BEHIND IT!
It is impossible to imagine that this slrikingly similar pattern is
a mere coincidence. Behind these splits which can only harm fhe
people of the Protectorates. sinister forces arc at work.
Chief of these is British imperialism.
All three territories stand on the eve of advance towards some
measure of self·govcrnment. when constitutional revisions arc under
discussion and there arc the beginnings of mas::; pressure for full
independence. It must be remembered that the British retreat from
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straight Colonial Administration does not come about in any of
these -territories purely as a result of victorious struggle by the
people. It comes about as an offshoot of British imperialism"s "New
Look" which it is busy advertising elsewhere in Africa, as a by~
product of British imperialism's desire to present itself as the leader
of "orderly constitutional advance" and the .trustee of liberty and
democracy in Africa. These three territories are perhaps the poorest
in the imperialist ledgers; they have virtually no known deposits
of mineral wealth (except iron ore now being developed in Swaziland, and small alluvial diamond mining in Basutoland); they are
uniformly unsuitable for vast plantation farming; their strategic
value in the age of air warfare surrounded as they are by South
African or Portuguese territory, landlocked, is negligible. They are
all expendable to "prove" to the rest of colonial Africa that partner~
ship with imperialism is more up-to~date, more rewarding and more
rapid than struggle against it. These three territories receive their
constitutional advances without a background of immediate mass
struggles.
From which two consequences flow. First, there are men of talent,
energy and ability who have not come up the hard way to lead their
people through struggle and 6acrifice and steadfast devotion to
principle, ambitious men for whom politics is the stairway to office,
power and authority and even wealth. Such men are battening on
the easy pickings through unprincipled ambitious struggle for
personal prestige, leadership and office. Second, that tbe very sub~
stantial imperialist influence in the territories will be-and is being
used to ensure that "constitutional developments" stop short of
real independence; to frustrate the development of mass political
unity and a single national organisation. In this nco-colonialism,
nothing serves imperialist interests better than the repeated splitting
and re-splitting of every serious national organisation, and the
incitement of internal hostility and strife betwecn lcading mcmbcrs
of those organisations.
It is easy to see the British influence at work, even in the similarity
of mcthods and techniques used. In Basutoland, the ncp which was
itself founded by the African National Congress of South Africa.
has found new favour and respectability by violent attaeks on the
ANC and equally violent and hysterical anti~Communist outbursts
-even though thc Communist Party of Lesotho calls constantly
for national unity of all liberation forces, including the BCP, for
real independence. This pattern has been .followed out in neehuana~
land, where identical anti~ANC, anti~Communist slander has been
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let loose against lhe group of BPP mcmbers headed by Motsamai
Mpho who organised thc party originally undcr thc inspiration of
and along the lines of thc ANC of which thcy wcre formerly
members. And in Swaziland wild allegations and aousc arc levelled
against "Communism" by some clemcnts in the S.PY.
WILLING TOOLS
No one but the British colonialists and their partncrs in oppression, the Verwoerd government across the borders in the Republic.
benefits from these unprincipled acts of disruption of people's
liberation movements. But by themselves the Colonial Ollicc ollicials
could not have split these movements; nor is it they who have
invented the all-loa-familiar mixturc of "nationalistic" dcmagogy
and anti-Coinmunist raving which accompanies these splits. The
imperialists havc found willing tools for their anti-national disruption.
Not thc least of thesc has becn thc cmbillered. ambitious and
utterly unscrupulous members of thc Pan Afric:lnist Congress of
South Africa, who havc carried their capacity for slander, abuse,
distortion and splitting into the Protectorates (where political activity
is legal and painless, unlike South Africa wherc they and their
fellows have been unable to stand up to the persecution and have
mostly either emigrated or rctired from politics). Mokhehle.
formerly of the ANC is now one of its main 'slanderers, and
welcomes and boosts the racialistic and anti-Communist PAC disruptionists. Matante of Dechuanaland is himself a member of PAC,
wildly accllsing members of his own cxeculive of Communist
activity, of "ANC white~anling".
Money pours forth for these disruptive activities, to pay full-time
organisers, to open offices, to buy land-rovers. Thc question is:
where docs it come from?
There is a strong and persistent rumour in South Africa that
the PAC has bccn heavily subsidised by the U.S. government. It
would not be surprising if this wcre truc, for the State Dcpartment
clcarly envisages U.S. imperialism as the lawful inheritor of British
"spheres of innuence" in Africa, and the frenzied Red-baiting of
PAC has the true "un~American Activities" ring. Recently the U.S.financed "International Confederation of Trade Unions" opened an
office with a full-time organiser in Maseru, its object being to build
up a so-called labour federation under Mr. Mokhchle's younger
brother as a countcrblast to the Basutoland Congress of Trade
Unions.
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What is more surpnsmg and indeed disturbing is that in some
measure encouragement and financing of such disruptionist activity
comes from the Africa Bureau of the government of Ghana.
Whether this Bureau has been changed in the recent shake-up
following the attempt on President Nkrumah's life we do not, at
the time of writing, know. We sincerely hope it has bcen. For the
activities of this Bureau, in promoting divisions and disruptions in
Southern Africa must undermine the rolc which Ghana's government has taken upon itself, the role of champion and assistant in
the liberation of Africa from the toils of imperialism.
The !)cople of the l'roteclor.ttcs cannot afford these unprincipled
splits in their national movements on the eve of their independence.
Independence em) only be won, maintained and invested with reality
if all the palriotie forces un these territories arc united and devoted
10 their people's cause. There is no rOOIll for carcerists, adventurers
and 1)lace-seekers, The new I)ropo"":lls of lhe Lekhollll 101 nafo of
Lesotho for :I natiolla) nlliled fronf of :111 (mtriotic go\'ernments
shows Ihe W:IY to victory and freedom, 1101 only for the Dasulo
people but for the Bechuana and Swazi as well.

•

NO COLLABORATION WITH APARTHEID

All over Africa the hallmark of a patriot has become his attitude
towards the scandalolls South African regime, his refusal to collaborate in any way with the detested Apartheid Republic. 1t is
regrettable that there arc still leaders on our Continent who shame
themselves and embarrass their people by toadying to Verwoerd,
Wclensky and their kind.
We would lake the case, for example, of Paramount Chief
Moshoeshoe 11 of Basutoland-the bearer of one of the proudest
n:l.lnes in Southern African history. Moshoeshoe was the African
statesman of genius who united scattered and separate sections of
tribes into the llasuto nation; who led them in battle against the
invading forces of botb Boer and British imperialism; who maintained an island of unconquered territory in Southern Africa, and
thus laid the foundations (or the independent state of Basuloland
which is now emerging. Such a tradition should not be sullied by
low-towing association with the South African government.
Yet Moshoeshoe II saw fit to invite a representative o( the South
African government to attend his wedding as a formal representa~
tive of state, Correctly, the llasutoland Congress Party announced
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